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Dual RXR motifs regulate nerve growth factor–
mediated intracellular retention of the delta 
opioid receptor

ABSTRACT The delta opioid receptor (DOR), a physiologically relevant prototype for G 
protein–coupled receptors, is retained in intracellular compartments in neuronal cells. This 
retention is mediated by a nerve growth factor (NGF)-regulated checkpoint that delays the 
export of DOR from the trans-Golgi network. How DOR is selectively retained in the Golgi, in 
the midst of dynamic membrane transport and cargo export, is a fundamental unanswered 
question. Here we address this by investigating sequence elements on DOR that regulate 
DOR surface delivery, focusing on the C-terminal tail of DOR that is sufficient for NGF-medi-
ated regulation. By systematic mutational analysis, we define conserved dual bi-arginine 
(RXR) motifs that are required for NGF- and phosphoinositide-regulated DOR export from 
intracellular compartments in neuroendocrine cells. These motifs were required to bind the 
coatomer protein I (COPI) complex, a vesicle coat complex that mediates primarily retro-
grade cargo traffic in the Golgi. Our results suggest that interactions of DOR with COPI, via 
atypical COPI motifs on the C-terminal tail, retain DOR in the Golgi. These interactions could 
provide a point of regulation of DOR export and delivery by extracellular signaling pathways.

INTRODUCTION
The strength and specificity of signaling via G protein–coupled re-
ceptors (GPCRs), which recognize the majority of signals in our bod-
ies, can be regulated directly by changing the number of receptors 
on cell surfaces. How amino acid sequences and posttranslational 
modifications on the cytoplasmic regions of GPCRs, as well as extra-

cellular signaling pathways, modulate endocytic removal and rein-
sertion of surface receptors has been heavily studied (Marchese 
et al., 2008; Puthenveedu et al., 2010; Magalhaes et al., 2012; 
Pavlos and Friedman, 2017; Eichel and von Zastrow, 2018).

Regulation of biosynthetic transport of GPCRs is less well ex-
plored than endocytic trafficking. The classical view has been that 
GPCR transport to the cell surface is constitutive and relatively 
unregulated, with folding and exit from the endoplasmic reticulum 
(ER) being the limiting steps. Consistent with this view, pharmaco-
logical chaperones that enhance folding can increase surface lev-
els of GPCRs (Petäjä-Repo et al., 2002a; Leskelä et al., 2007). 
Some GPCRs contain diacidic motifs (DXE), dihydrophobic phenyl-
alanine motifs (FF), and di-leucine-containing motifs (LL) that 
are required for ER exit and might interact with the coatomer pro-
tein II (COPII) coat (Duvernay et al., 2004, 2009; Dong et al., 2007; 
Zhang et al., 2011). Recent data suggest that there are additional 
requirements for GPCR transport to the cell surface after ER exit. 
Two sequence motifs—a polybasic motif and a multi-arginine-con-
taining motif—on adrenergic receptors interact with GGA proteins 
and mediate receptor export from the Golgi, and such sequences 
might also influence ER exit or ER retrieval (Zhang et al., 2016; 
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Schutze et al., 1994; Michelsen et al., 2005; Gilbert et al., 2014). 
Similarly, a lysine-based motif on the delta opioid receptor (DOR) 
can interact with the coatomer protein I (COPI) coat and cause re-
tention in HEK293 cells (St-Louis et al., 2017). The presence of 
these sequence elements suggests that GPCR export is an active 
process. Whether these sequence elements are simply require-
ments for constitutive trafficking, or can be regulated by extracel-
lular signals, is an important unanswered question.

DOR is a physiologically relevant prototype to address this ques-
tion (Petaja-Repo et al., 2000; Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b). In neuronal 
cells, DOR is predominantly localized in intracellular compartments 
due to a neuron-specific checkpoint that limits export of the recep-
tor from the Golgi apparatus (Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; Shiwarski 
et al., 2017a,b). In neuroendocrine PC12 cells, this export check-
point can be triggered acutely by treatment with nerve growth fac-
tor (NGF; Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; Shiwarski et al., 2017a). NGF 
modulates enzymes regulating 3′ phosphoinositide on the trans-
Golgi network to engage this checkpoint (Shiwarski et al., 2017b). 
Regulated delivery of DOR from this intracellular compartment to 
the cell surface can increase surface DOR signaling and antinocicep-
tion without increasing adverse effects, indicating that regulated 
retention and delivery are physiologically important (Shiwarski et al., 
2017a). Because the last 27 amino acids in the C-terminal tail of 
DOR were sufficient for NGF-mediated regulation of DOR surface 
transport (Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b), we 
hypothesized that NGF regulates the interactions of the C-terminal 
tail of DOR to regulate Golgi export of DOR.

Here we analyze the sequence elements on the cytoplasmic tail 
of DOR that were required for NGF-regulated surface transport of 
DOR, using a strategy of systematic mutagenesis. We identify re-
dundant atypical arginine-based motifs on the C-terminal tail of 
DOR, corresponding to atypical COPI binding motifs, as required 
for NGF- or PI3K-regulated intracellular retention of DOR. Such 
“bibasic” motifs provide a potential way to coordinate COPI-
mediated retention of GPCRs in response to specific extracellular 
signaling pathways, allowing regulated release and surface delivery 
on demand.

RESULTS
The C-terminal tail of DOR is required for receptor delivery 
to the cell surface
We started by investigating whether the last 27 amino acids in the 
C-terminal tail of DOR were required for NGF-mediated regulation 
of DOR surface transport. We first attempted to delete the entire 
C-terminal 27 amino acids of DOR, but this resulted in poor surface 
expression, consistent with the C-terminal tail being required for 
proper folding and ER export. Therefore, we generated four smaller 
deletions (∆345–352, ∆353–359, ∆360–366, ∆367 TGA) of a FLAG-
tagged version of the mouse DOR (Figure 1A and Supplemental 
Figure S1A). PC12 cells were transfected with wild type or an indi-
vidual deletion mutant and imaged via fixed-cell confocal fluores-
cence microscopy to determine DOR localization under normal 
growth conditions and following 1 h of NGF treatment. Wild-type 
DOR was localized to the surface at baseline and was retained in a 
Golgi-localized pool following NGF treatment (Figure 1A). The de-
letion mutants ∆345–352, ∆353–359, ∆360–366, and ∆367 TGA 
were also surface-localized at baseline and showed noticeable 
Golgi localization following NGF treatment (Figure 1A). The total 
levels of DOR were comparable across all conditions, and we and 
others have established that this Golgi localization is due to a block 
in export of DOR from the trans-Golgi network mediated by the C-
terminal tail (Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b).

To quantitate the differences in DOR export between the various 
deletion mutants, we used a method that we had validated previ-
ously to calculate the percentage of total DOR that was retained in 
the Golgi (Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b). Briefly, we used TGN-38 stain-
ing to create a mask defining the Golgi area (trans-Golgi network) in 
the cell. We applied this mask to the receptor channel to quantify 
receptor signal in the Golgi. This Golgi receptor signal was then 
expressed as a fraction of total receptor signal in the cell. In addition 
to this single-cell measure to quantify retention, we also determined 
the percentage of cells that showed Golgi-localized DOR under 
each condition at a population level. The data were normalized to 
the wild-type receptor in the absence of NGF.

In the absence of NGF, all deletion mutants of DOR were local-
ized to the surface, similarly to wild-type DOR. In the presence of 
NGF, the percentage of total receptor retained in the Golgi in-
creased significantly for all DOR constructs, indicating that none of 
these regions was fully required for NGF-mediated DOR retention. 
NGF-induced Golgi localization of DOR was reduced for the ∆345–
352 and ∆353–359 receptors compared with wild-type DOR. 
Similarly, when the percentage of cells with Golgi-localized DOR 
following NGF was quantitated, fewer cells showed retention of 
∆345–352 and ∆353–359 receptors than with wild-type DOR (Figure 
1C). These data show that the last 27 amino acids of DOR are re-
quired for proper trafficking of the receptor to the cell surface and 
that the region between amino acids 345 and 359 might play a role 
in the NGF-induced Golgi localization of DOR. Together with previ-
ous data indicating that the C-terminal 27 amino acids are sufficient 
for NGF-regulated transport of DOR (Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; 
Shiwarski et al., 2017b), these data implicate the C-terminal tail as 
being required and sufficient for regulating DOR export

Deletions Δ345–352 and Δ353–359 partially reduce Golgi 
retention following PI3K inhibition
To ensure that the C-terminal tail was required for the physiologically 
relevant phosphoinositide-regulated Golgi checkpoint that regulated 
the surface delivery of DOR in neurons (Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b), we 
tested whether the ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 deletion mutants re-
duced Golgi retention of DOR following PI3K inhibition. PC12 cells 
expressing FLAG-tagged DOR wild type, ∆345–352, and ∆353–359 
were treated with the PI3K inhibitor Wortmannin (Wort; 10 µM) or 
LY294002 (LY; 10 µM) for 1 h and imaged with immunofluorescence 
to determine DOR localization. As expected, a significant fraction of 
total wild-type DOR (WT) was localized to the Golgi following PI3K 
inhibition (Figure 2B). In contrast, less of the ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 
DOR was localized to the Golgi following PI3K inhibition (Figure 2B). 
We evaluated this difference quantitatively by measuring the fraction 
of DOR that overlapped with the trans-Golgi marker TGN-38, as in 
Figure 1B. Both the ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 deletion mutants dem-
onstrated a small, but statistically significant, reduction in the per-
centage of DOR localized to the Golgi after treatment with Wortman-
nin. LY294002 caused a similar reduction, but this was not statistically 
significant (Figure 2C). Similarly, the ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 dele-
tions resulted in lower percentages of cells with Golgi-localized DOR 
after PI3K inhibition (Figure 2D). These data suggest that the two 
regions played partial roles in NGF-induced and PI3K inhibition– 
induced retention of DOR, raising the possibility that there could be 
redundant sequences in the C-terminal tail.

Classical diarginine-containing motifs within the cytoplasmic 
domains are not primary requirements for DOR retention
Because ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 reduced, but did not completely 
prevent, the NGF and PI3K inhibition–induced Golgi retention of 
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FIGURE 1: The C-terminal tail of DOR regulates delivery of the receptor to the cell surface. 
(A) The last 27 amino acids of the DOR C-terminal tail were subdivided into four deletion 
mutants. In a Flag-tagged DOR construct, deletion mutants were made to determine the region 
within the DOR C-terminal tail required for the NGF-induced Golgi retention of DOR (∆345–352, 
∆353–359, ∆360–366, and ∆367 TGA). In PC12 cells expressing the wild-type Flag-tagged DOR 
(DOR WT), immunofluorescence images reveal that DOR is highly expressed on the cell surface 
under control no-treatment (NT) conditions. DOR accumulates in a region that colocalizes with 
the trans-Golgi network marker TGN-38 (yellow arrow) following 1 h of nerve growth factor 
treatment (NGF, 100 ng/ml). Sectional deletions of the regions comprising the 27 amino acids of 
the C-terminal DOR tail sequence all demonstrate baseline surface localization under control NT 
conditions, and accumulation of DOR within the Golgi region following NGF treatment. 
(B) Quantitative analysis of the immunofluorescence images showed an increase in the 
percentage of DOR fluorescence localized to the Golgi region following NGF treatment for 
cells expressing DOR WT. Of the individual DOR tail-deletion mutants, the ∆345–352 and the 

DOR, we next attempted to identify se-
quence elements that were required for 
DOR retention. We examined potential 
additional trafficking motifs within DOR. 
Sequence analysis revealed a diarginine 
motif in the C-terminal tail (SLRRPR) of DOR 
(Figure 3A). Because diarginine sequences 
can facilitate ER retention and COPI retrieval 
from post-ER compartments and the Golgi 
(Schutze et al., 1994; Roth et al., 2009), we 
tested whether such sequences were re-
quired for DOR retention. Because a related 
diarginine sequence (RSLRR) was present in 
the third intracellular loop of DOR, we mu-
tated all amino acids within each motif to 
alanine (SLRRPR to AAAAAA and RSLRR to 
AAAAA).

PC12 cells expressing either a wild-type 
Flag-tagged DOR or one of the alanine- 
mutated motif receptors (SLRRPR∆Ala, 
RSLRR∆Ala) were treated with NGF or the 
PI3K inhibitor LY294002 for 1 h as above. 
Example images from fixed-cell confocal im-
munofluorescence microscopy showed that 
all wild-type and mutated receptors demon-
strated primarily surface localization under 
normal baseline no-treatment conditions. 
NGF and LY294002 treatment increased 
Golgi localization of DOR compared with 

∆353–359 both displayed a small reduction in 
the percentage of DOR fluorescence 
localized to the Golgi following NGF 
treatment, with only ∆353–359 showing a 
significant reduction compared with DOR WT 
NGF. The remaining deletion mutants were 
similar to DOR WT under both NT and NGF 
treatment conditions (DOR WT NT, n = 82 
cells; DOR WT NGF, n = 77 cells; ∆345–352 
NT, n = 97 cells; ∆345–352 NGF, n = 98 cells; 
∆353–359 NT, n = 77 cells; ∆353–359 NGF, 
n = 105 cells; ∆360–366 NT, n = 84 cells; 
∆360–366 NGF, n = 80 cells; ∆367 TGA NT, 
n = 34 cells; ∆367 TGA NGF, n = 39 cells; 
mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05, by one-way ANOVA 
with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test vs. 
DOR WT NGF). (C). Additional quantification 
of the percentage of cells that appeared to 
have Golgi-localized DOR demonstrated a 
pattern similar to the fluorescence 
quantification. The ∆345–352 and the 
∆353–359 DOR tail deletions displayed a 
small, but significant reduction in the 
percentage of cells with Golgi-localized DOR 
following NGF treatment compared with 
DOR WT NGF (DOR WT NT, n = 82 cells; 
DOR WT NGF, n = 77 cells; ∆345–352 NT, 
n = 97 cells; ∆345–352 NGF, n = 98 cells; 
∆353–359 NT, n = 77 cells; ∆353–359 NGF, 
n = 105 cells; ∆360–366 NT, n = 84 cells; 
∆360–366 NGF, n = 80 cells; ∆367 TGA NT, 
n = 34 cells; ∆367 TGA NGF, n = 39 cells; 
mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001; 
by a two-tailed chi-squared test vs. DOR WT 
NGF).
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the control no-treatment conditions for all DOR constructs (Figure 
3B). When the images were analyzed as above, the SLRRPR∆Ala and 
RSLRR∆Ala did not change the fraction of Golgi-localized DOR 
following NGF. Mutating the SLRRPR∆Ala and RSLRR∆Ala individu-
ally caused a small, but significant, decrease in DOR fluorescence 
within the Golgi following PI3K inhibition by LY294002 (Figure 3C). 
Similarly, analysis of the percentage of cells with Golgi-localized 
DOR showed a nonsignificant decrease for SLRRPR∆Ala and 
RSLRR∆Ala alone following NGF treatment. A small but significant 
decrease was observed between the DOR WT LY294002 and the 
SLRRPR∆Ala and RSLRR∆Ala alone (Figure 3D). These data suggest 
that the diarginine motifs are not the primary determinants for NGF-
induced DOR retention.

Atypical COPI-binding RXR motifs within the C-terminal tail 
of DOR mediate NGF-induced Golgi retention
Amino acid sequences containing arginine (R)–any amino acid 
(X)–arginine (R), or RXR, motifs can retain ion channels in the 

endoplasmic reticulum (Zerangue et al., 1999; Ma et al., 2001). Be-
cause the C-terminal 27 amino acids of DOR were sufficient for 
regulated DOR retention and delivery (Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; 
Shiwarski et al., 2017b), we checked whether this region contained 
similar sequence motifs. By evaluating the evolutionary conserva-
tion of the DOR (oprd1 gene) C-terminal tail across human, mouse, 
and rat species, we identified two highly conserved RXR motifs, 
347–349 (RPR) and 354–356 (RER; Figure 4A). Because the two 
deletions (∆345–352 and ∆353–359; Figure 1) and alanine mutants 
that removed these motifs one at a time showed only partial reduc-
tion in retention (SLRRPR∆Ala and TTRER∆Ala; Figure 3 and Supple-
mental Figure S1), we mutated all five arginine residues present in 
these two regions to alanines. When expressed in PC12 cells, under 
baseline conditions, these mutant receptors (DOR) were localized to 
the cell surface at levels comparable to wild-type receptors. Exam-
ple images from fixed-cell confocal immunofluorescence imaging of 
PC12 cells expressing either wild-type Flag-tagged DOR or RXR 
mutant DOR (DOR 2AXA) are shown in Figure 4B. Following NGF 

FIGURE 2: The DOR C-terminal tail deletions ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 exhibit a reduction in Golgi retention following 
PI3K inhibition. (A) Schematic of the delta-opioid receptor topology with the last 27 amino acids of the C-terminal tail 
identified (red). The amino acid sequence of the C-terminal tail is depicted at the bottom. (B) Immunofluorescence 
images of the PC12 cells expressing DOR WT, ∆345–352, and ∆353–359 after 1 h of treatment with the PI3K inhibitor 
Wortmannin (Wort; 10 µM) or LY294002 (LY; 10 µM). The ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 deletion mutants both displayed less 
DOR fluorescence localized to the Golgi than DOR WT. (C) Quantification of the percentage of DOR fluorescence 
localized to the Golgi was normalized to DOR WT with Wortmannin to compare the deletion mutants with the full-
length DOR. For both the ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 deletions after treatment with Wortmannin, a small, but statistically 
significant reduction in the percentage of DOR localized to the Golgi was observed (DOR WT Wort, n = 76 cells; DOR 
WT LY, n = 55 cells; ∆345–352 Wort, n = 79 cells; ∆345–352 LY, n = 62 cells; ∆353–359 Wort, n = 73 cells; ∆353–59 LY, 
n = 50 cells; mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test vs. DOR 
WT, Wort or LY). (D) Similarly, the ∆345–352 and ∆353–359 deletions resulted in a lower percentage of cells with 
Golgi-localized DOR after treatment with Wortmannin. Following treatment with LY294002, only the ∆353–359 was 
significantly reduced compared with the DOR WT (DOR WT Wort, n = 76 cells; DOR WT LY, n = 55 cells; ∆345–352 Wort, 
n = 79 cells; ∆345–352 LY, n = 62 cells; ∆353–359 Wort, n = 73 cells; ∆353–359 LY, n = 50 cells; mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05, 
**p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001, by two-tailed chi-squared test vs. DOR WT, Wort or LY).
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treatment, or PI3K inhibition by LY294002 for 1 h, the arginine mu-
tant was surface localized, unlike wild-type DOR, which was retained 
in intracellular compartments as expected (Figure 4B). When quanti-
fied, DOR 2AXA showed a significant decrease in the fraction of 
receptors that overlapped with the Golgi marker TGN-38 (Figure 
4C) and the number of cells showing intracellular retention after 
NGF or LY treatment (Figure 4D). Because deletion and alanine sub-
stitution of these regions individually did not fully inhibit retention, it 
is likely that these two RXR motifs are partially redundant.

RXR motifs in the DOR C-terminal tail are required and 
sufficient for interaction with COPI
Given that these RXR motifs were required for DOR retention, we 
next asked whether these residues served as interacting motifs for 
machinery that could cause cargo to localize to the Golgi by reten-
tion or retrieval. Because RXR motifs in ion channels were originally 
described as binding COPI and retrieving unassembled subunits to 

the ER (Zerangue et al., 1999; Ma et al., 2001; Yuan et al., 2003), 
we focused on COPI as a potential interacting factor for the DOR 
RXR motifs. We addressed whether DOR binds COPI by immuno-
precipitating Flag-tagged DOR and DOR 2AXA and immunoblot-
ting for the Beta-COP subunit of coatomer. As shown in Figure 5A, 
Beta-COP coimmunoprecipitated with wild-type DOR, suggesting 
that they interact in cells. We observe a significant decrease in Beta-
COP coimmunoprecipitation with DOR 2AXA compared with wild-
type DOR (Figure 5, A and B). We did not see a complete loss of 
binding, consistent with a conventional lysine-based motif in an in-
tracellular loop of DOR that was identified as binding COPI (St-Louis 
et al., 2017), but the reduction in Beta-COP coimmunoprecipitation 
suggests that the RXR motif contributes to COPI binding.

Therefore, we next used an affinity purification approach to test 
whether C-terminal RXR motifs were sufficient for interaction with 
COPI machinery. PC12 cell lysate was incubated with GST fusion 
proteins consisting of either GST fused to the last 27 amino acids of 

FIGURE 3: Diarginine motifs in the third intracellular loop and C-terminal tail of DOR are not required for NGF-induced 
DOR retention. (A) Alanine mutant versions of a Flag-tagged DOR were made containing SLRRPR to AAAAAA (a) and 
RSLRR to AAAAA (b). (B) Immunofluorescence imaging of PC12 cells expressing a wild-type Flag-tagged DOR (DOR 
WT) or alanine mutated diarginine containing motifs demonstrated primarily surface localization under normal baseline 
no-treatment conditions (NT). Following NGF treatment for 1 h (NGF; 100 ng/ml) or PI3K inhibition by LY294002 (LY; 
10 µM), all DOR constructs exhibited increased Golgi localization. (C) Quantification of the percentage of DOR 
fluorescence localized to the Golgi was normalized to DOR WT with NT to compare the alanine-mutated diarginine-
containing motifs with the full-length DOR. Mutating the SLRRPR∆Ala and RSLRR∆Ala did not significantly affect the 
NGF-induced DOR-Golgi localization. Mutating the SLRRPR∆Ala and RSLRR∆Ala alone resulted in a significant decrease 
in the DOR fluorescence within the Golgi following PI3K inhibition by LY compared with DOR WT LY (DOR WT NT, 
n = 58 cells; DOR WT NGF, n = 56 cells; DOR WT LY, n = 67 cells; SLRRPR∆Ala NT, n = 49 cells; SLRRPR∆Ala NGF, n = 91 
cells; SLRRPR∆Ala LY, n = 85 cells; RSLRR∆Ala NT, n = 40 cells; RSLRR∆Ala NGF, n = 52 cells; RSLRR∆Ala LY, n = 91 cells; 
mean ± SEM; ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test vs. DOR WT, 
NGF and LY). (D) Analysis of the percentage of cells with Golgi-localized DOR showed a small but significant decrease 
between the DOR WT LY and the SLRRPR∆Ala and RSLRR∆Ala alone (DOR WT NT, n = 58 cells; DOR WT NGF, n = 56 
cells; DOR WT LY, n = 67 cells; SLRRPR∆Ala NT, n = 49 cells; SLRRPR∆Ala NGF, n = 91 cells; SLRRPR∆Ala LY, n = 85 cells; 
RSLRR∆Ala NT, n = 40 cells; RSLRR∆Ala NGF, n = 52 cells; RSLRR∆Ala LY, n = 91 cells; mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01, by 
two-tailed chi-squared test vs. DOR WT, NGF and LY).
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the DOR C-terminal tail (GST-DOR) or a mutant in which the five ar-
ginine residues in the tail were mutated to alanines (GST-2AXA). 
Beta-COP copurified with the GST-DOR but not with GST-2AXA or 
GST alone, at 10- and 3.3-µM concentrations, as shown by immu-
noblotting for Beta-COP (Figure 5C and Supplemental Figure S2). 
This showed that the DOR C-terminal tail was sufficient to bind 
COPI and that the RXR motif was needed to bind Beta-COP in this 
context. Together, our results suggest a model where RXR motifs in 
the C-terminal tail of DOR, by binding the COPI retrograde traffick-
ing machinery, regulate the export of DOR from the Golgi in re-
sponse to extracellular signals.

DISCUSSION
Here, we demonstrate that regulated retention and delivery of DOR 
require two bi-arginine motifs (RXR) within DOR’s C-terminal tail. 
These RXR motifs are required for interactions of DOR with COPI 
and for NGF- and PI3K-mediated retention of DOR in the Golgi. 

This suggests a model where signaling-mediated regulation of 
receptor interactions with COPI controls the export and surface 
delivery of DOR from the Golgi.

Regulation of surface delivery of receptors from the biosynthetic 
pathway is a physiologically relevant step for regulating DOR signal-
ing. Unlike many other GPCRs, such as beta-2 adrenergic receptor 
or the mu opioid receptor, which are recycled after they are internal-
ized (Puthenveedu et al., 2010; Vistein and Puthenveedu, 2013; 
Bowman and Puthenveedu, 2015; Bowman et al., 2015; Weinberg 
et al., 2017), a large fraction of activated DOR is sorted to the lyso-
some and degraded (Whistler et al., 2002; Henry et al., 2011). 
Therefore, recovery of cellular sensitivity to DOR agonists depends 
on the delivery of newly synthesized receptors from the biosynthetic 
pathway. Consistent with this, membrane-permeable opioid ligands 
acting as pharmacological chaperones increase the rate of DOR 
folding and exit from ER in cultured fibroblasts, suggesting that ER 
exit is the rate-limiting step for surface delivery of DOR in these cells 

FIGURE 4: Dual RXR motifs within the C-terminal tail of DOR are required for NGF-induced Golgi retention. (A) The 
C-terminal 27 amino acids of DOR contain two highly conserved RXR retention motifs. Sequence comparison between 
the human, mouse, and rat DOR (OPRD1) C-terminal tail demonstrates high sequence conservation (arginine highlighted 
in red). All five of the arginine within the mouse C-terminal tail of DOR were mutated to alanine. (B) Immunofluorescence 
imaging of PC12 cells expressing a wild-type Flag-tagged DOR (DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER) or alanine-mutated RXR 
motifs (DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA) demonstrated primarily surface localization under normal baseline no-treatment 
conditions (NT). Following NGF treatment for 1 h (NGF; 100 ng/ml), or PI3K inhibition by LY294002 (LY; 10 µM), wild-type 
DOR exhibited increased Golgi localization; however, the arginine mutant was almost completely surface-localized. 
(C) Quantification of the percentage of DOR fluorescence localized to the Golgi was normalized to wild-type DOR 
(DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER) NT to compare the alanine-mutated RXR motifs (DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA) with the 
full-length DOR. Mutating the RXR motifs (DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA) significantly decreased the NGF and LY-induced 
DOR-Golgi localization (DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER NT, n = 86 cells; DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER NGF, n = 75 cells; 
DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER LY, n = 159 cells; DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA NT, n = 87 cells; DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA NGF, 
n = 94 cells; DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA LY, n = 123 cells; mean ± SEM; ****p < 0.0001, by two-sided Student’s t test vs. 
DOR WT, NGF and LY). (D) Further analysis of the percentage of cells with Golgi-localized DOR showed a significant 
decrease between the DOR WT NT and LY and the RXR motifs mutant (DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA; DORtail 
SLRRPRQATTRER NT, n = 86 cells; DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER NGF, n = 75 cells; DORtail SLRRPRQATTRER LY, n = 159 
cells; DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA NT, n = 87 cells; DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA NGF, n = 94 cells; DORtail SLAAPAQATTAEA 
LY, n = 123 cells; mean ± SEM; ****p < 0.0001, by two-tailed chi-squared test vs. DOR WT, NGF and LY).
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FIGURE 5: DOR C-terminal RXR motifs are required and sufficient for interaction with Beta-
COP. (A) PC12 cells expressing Flag-DOR WT or Flag-DOR SLAAPAQATTAEA were cross-linked 
with 0.5 mM DSP, which was followed by immunoprecipitation (IP) with an anti-Flag antibody 
and immunoblotting (IB) for Beta-COP or Flag. Immunoblotting for Beta-COP shows more 
Beta-COP interacting with Flag-DOR WT. Immunoblotting for Flag indicates expression of the 
tagged receptor and efficient depletion of the tagged receptor from the supernatant after 
immunoprecipitation. (B) The difference in Beta-COP associated with the WT and mutant 
receptor quantitate by densitometry. Beta-COP in the IP was normalized to Flag-receptor. The 
region used for quantitation is noted by square brackets. There was a statistically significant 
decrease in the amount of Beta-COP that immunoprecipitated with Flag-DOR SLAAPAQATTAEA 
compared with Flag-DOR WT (n = 3, mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05 by Student’s t test). (C) PC12 cell 
lysate was incubated with 150 µg (∼10 µM) GST fusion proteins bound to glutathione agarose 
beads, followed by immunoblotting (IB) for Beta-COP. The 110-kDa band corresponding to 
Beta-COP coprecipitates with the wild-type DOR tail (GST-DOR), but not with GST or the tail 
lacking RXR motifs (GST-2AXA). Beta-COP is also present in 10 µg whole-cell lysate (Input). A 
Ponceau-S staining for the respective GST proteins is shown at the bottom. There was no 
Beta-COP signal above background for GST and GST-2AXA in three separate experiments. A 
representative image is shown.

(Petaja-Repo et al., 2000, 2002b; Leskelä et al., 2007). In neuronal 
cells, however, DOR is localized in intracellular compartments after 
export from the ER, although the amount of DOR retained and the 
identity of these compartments vary between cell types and experi-
mental approaches (Roth et al., 1981; Cahill et al., 2001; Wang 
and Pickel, 2001; Bao et al., 2003; Kim and von Zastrow, 2003; 
Patwardhan et al., 2005; Mittal et al., 2013; Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b). 
In peripheral neurons, DOR is retained in a post-ER compartment 
that roughly overlaps with the Golgi apparatus, and this retention is 
regulated by a signaling pathway involving PI3K and PTEN—en-
zymes that regulate the conversion of PI4P to PI(3,4)P2 (Shiwarski 
et al., 2017a,b). Engineered relocation of DOR from these intracel-
lular compartments increases the amount of functional DOR on the 
neuronal surface and significantly increases the potency of SNC80 in 
a mouse model for chronic pain (Shiwarski et al., 2017a). These data 
suggest that in neurons, the rate-limiting step for surface delivery of 

DOR is the export from these intracellular 
storage compartments, and that retention 
and release of DOR from these compart-
ments have physiological consequences. 
Our results indicate that retention of DOR 
in these compartments is mediated by 
interactions of the DOR with COPI. This 
provides a potential control point for 
physiologically relevant regulation of DOR 
surface delivery.

Our identification of RXR motifs that me-
diate Golgi retention of DOR suggests that 
these “atypical” arginine-based motifs can 
play roles in diverse trafficking steps of mul-
tiple cargo. RXR motifs were first shown to 
mediate retrieval and retention of the ATP-
sensitive potassium channel α (Kir6.1/2) and 
β (SUR1) subunits in the endoplasmic reticu-
lum (ER; Zerangue et al., 1999; Ma et al., 
2001). Complete assembly of subunits 
masks the RXR sequence and allows chan-
nel export from the ER. Amino acids 
between and flanking the arginine residues 
influenced the magnitude of retention 
and the compartment within which the 
channel was retained (Zerangue et al., 2001; 
Michelsen et al., 2005). RXR motifs also play 
roles in export of other proteins, such as the 
vasopressin V2 receptor, the GABA recep-
tor, and the NMDA receptor from the ER 
depending on protein folding state, dimer-
ization, or phosphorylation (Margeta-Mitro-
vic et al., 2000; Scott et al., 2001; Hermosilla 
et al., 2004). Unlike these proteins, however, 
DOR is properly folded and readily exits the 
ER irrespective of the RXR motif (Figure 1A). 
The primary role of RXR motifs in DOR 
might be in signal-regulated retention in the 
late Golgi, from which regulated delivery 
to the surface can cause physiological 
changes in DOR signaling and antinocicep-
tion (Shiwarski et al., 2017a,b).

Active retention of cargo in the late 
Golgi or the trans-Golgi network presents 
an interesting challenge for cargo, consider-
ing the prevalent model that each compart-

ment in the Golgi apparatus matures, and cargo transits and exits 
the Golgi as a “default” mechanism. Our results suggest that DOR 
is retained by a similar mechanism by which Golgi resident enzymes 
are retained in the Golgi—by constant COPI-mediated retrieval to 
earlier compartments. Consistent with this, the RXR motif on COPI 
was needed to bind COPI. RXR motifs on ion channel subunits and 
GPCRs have been reported to bind components of the COPI ma-
chinery and are sufficient to cause retention of proteins along the 
secretory pathway in the ER and Golgi (Zerangue et al., 1999, 2001; 
Yuan et al., 2003; Brock et al., 2005; Michelsen et al., 2005). RXR-
mediated interaction of other GPCRs, such as GABAB1 and PAR4, 
with COPI components via these motifs localize these proteins to 
the ER (Hermosilla et al., 2004; Brock et al., 2005; Cunningham 
et al., 2012). For DOR, the COPI interactions could be a mechanism 
to constantly retrieve receptors from the trans-Golgi network to ear-
lier Golgi compartments, allowing retention in the Golgi. Recently, 
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in HEK293 cells, DOR was shown to interact constitutively with COPI 
using a traditional dilysine sequence in the intracellular loop that 
retained DOR in the Golgi (St-Louis et al., 2017). In our experiments, 
the majority of DOR was delivered to the cell surface under basal 
conditions. Although it is possible that some amount of DOR was 
retained in the Golgi at baseline, this retention was significantly in-
creased by NGF treatment or PI3K inhibition (Shiwarski et al., 
2017a,b). Further, this retention was abolished in receptors lacking 
the RXR motifs. It is interesting to note that Wortmannin and LY dif-
fered in the extent of effects, although the trends were consistent. 
This difference is likely due to the diversity in specificity, efficacy, 
bioavailability, and mechanism of inhibition of these inhibitors on 
different PI3K isoforms (Powis et al., 1994; Domin et al., 1997; Brown 
et al., 1999; Knight, 2011). We have previously shown that DOR re-
tention is mediated by Class II alpha PI3K (PI3K C2A) and not the 
canonical class I PI3K (Shiwarski et al., 2017b), and that higher doses 
of Wortmannin and LY are needed to cause DOR retention because 
they are much less effective at inhibiting PI3K C2A than the class I 
PI3Ks (IC50 of 420 nM vs 5 nM for Wortmannin, and 19 µM vs. 0.8 
µM for LY; Domin et al., 1997; Brown et al., 1999). Irrespective of 
these differences in specificity and effectiveness, our results indicate 
that the interaction of the RXR motif with COPI that we identify here 
is regulated by extracellular signaling pathways that use PI3K. Such 
signaling-mediated regulation of COPI interaction could provide a 
method for cells to fine tune the delivery of DOR to the cell surface 
in neuronal cells.

How could signals regulate the interactions of the RXR motif with 
COPI? One possibility is that a regulated interaction of DOR with 
another as yet unidentified protein could mask the COPI interaction. 
RXR motifs can be masked by binding of proteins such as 14-3-3 or 
PDZ-interacting proteins in the vicinity of the RXR C-terminal motifs 
(Yuan et al., 2003; Michelsen et al., 2005). DOR does not contain a 
PDZ ligand, but a complement of proteins that interact with its C-
terminal tail have been identified (Georgoussi et al., 2012). This 
could include canonical interacting proteins such as β-arrestins or G 
proteins (Georgoussi et al., 2012). While there is little direct evi-
dence that these proteins associate with DOR in a regulated manner 
on the Golgi, this provides an exciting possibility of coupling local 
signaling to release. Another possibility is that the RXR motif could 
be masked by dynamic oligomerization of DOR. Dimerization can 
control ER export and surface trafficking of some GPCRs (Margeta-
Mitrovic et al., 2000; Salahpour et al., 2004; Décaillot et al., 2008; 
Cunningham et al., 2012). For DOR, while it can form homodimers 
and heterodimers with other GPCRs, and while the C-terminal tail 
might play a role in this, most of this has been shown at the cell 
surface (Cvejic and Devi, 1997; Jordan and Devi, 1999; McVey et al., 
2001; Law et al., 2005; Gendron et al., 2016). It is also possible that 
posttranslational modification of the DOR tail could modulate inter-
action with a masking protein or with COPI. Constitutive palmi-
toylation of the DOR tail has been implicated in DOR surface ex-
pression, whereas reversible palmitoylation and phosphorylation of 
the tail have been studied at the level of surface receptor activation 
and internalization (Petäjä-Repo et al., 2006; Gendron et al., 2016). 
Regulation of COPI interactions by signaling pathways has been re-
ported for the Kir6.2 channel. PKA activation via adrenergic recep-
tors dynamically modulates RXR interaction with COPI and surface 
expression of the SUR1/Kir6.2 channel (Arakel et al., 2014). Together 
with our results, this raises the possibility that signaling-mediated 
regulation of COPI interactions could be a general method for con-
trolling surface delivery of many different proteins.

Regulated Golgi retention and trafficking provide a potential 
mechanism for cells to fine tune signaling at multiple levels. For 

“single-use” receptors such as DOR, which are mostly degraded 
after internalization, a pool of newly synthesized ready-to-use recep-
tors allows rapid “just-in-time” delivery of defined amounts of re-
ceptors to the cell surface on demand, by masking the RXR motif. 
There is also increasing evidence that GPCRs can signal from intra-
cellular compartments such as endosomes and the Golgi, with dif-
ferent consequences than for signaling from the plasma membrane 
(Irannejad et al., 2013, 2017; Bowman et al., 2016; Stoeber et al., 
2018). While it is not yet clear whether DOR generates a physiologi-
cally relevant signal from the Golgi, it is possible that regulated 
interactions of the RXR motif with COPI could modify spatially re-
stricted signaling. While there are several exciting possibilities for 
the role of the intracellular pool of DOR, it is clear that regulated 
retention and release play a physiological role in vivo in controlling 
opioid physiology (Bao et al., 2003; Cahill et al., 2003; Kim and von 
Zastrow, 2003; Patwardhan et al., 2005; Bie et al., 2010; Mittal et al., 
2013; Pettinger et al., 2013; Shiwarski et al., 2017a). Understanding 
how RXR-motif interactions are regulated could provide strategies 
for pharmacologically manipulating them and driving functional re-
ceptors to the cell surface to modify cellular responses to signals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and transfection
The cell line used for experimentation was pheochromocytoma-12 
(PC12; #CRL-1721) cells grown and cultured in F12K medium (Life 
Technologies 21127-022) supplemented with 10% horse serum and 
5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) at 37°C with 5% CO2. The medium was 
changed every 3 d to maintain proper cell health. Tissue culture 
flasks were coated with collagen IV (Sigma #C5533-5MG) to allow 
PC12 cells to adhere. Cells were passed at a ratio of 1:4 to ensure 
sufficient seeding density to facilitate growth. Cells were plated 
onto collagen IV–coated six-well plates and grown in 10% horse 
serum and 5% fetal bovine serum F12K media for 24 h before trans-
fection. Cells were transiently transfected using the Lipofectamine 
2000 lipofection reagent (Invitrogen 11668-019) with the desired 
DOR plasmid constructs as previously reported (Shiwarski et al., 
2017a,b). DNA and Lipofectamine ratios (7.5 µl of Lipofectamine 
2000 and 1.5 µg of the appropriate DOR plasmid DNA) were se-
lected from the manufacturer’s recommendations. Cells were left to 
incubate with the transfection mixture and Opti-MEM for 5 h at 
37°C, and the medium was then replaced. Experiments were con-
ducted 48–72 h following transfection.

DNA plasmids and mutagenesis
The wild-type DOR construct consists of an N-terminal signal se-
quence FLAG-tag in the pcDNA3.1 vector. All point mutants and 
deletion mutants were constructed using a modified QuickChange 
PCR protocol and confirmed via DNA sequencing. Primers for the 
alanine point mutants and deletion mutants were designed using 
the QuickChange Primer Design Tool from Agilent Technologies. 
Following the PCR with PfuTurbo high-fidelity polymerase (Agilent 
Technologies), a DpnI digest was performed for 1 h, followed by 
bacterial transformation in Escherichia coli DH5α (Invitrogen). GST 
fusion protein plasmids were constructed from GST fused to the last 
27 amino acids of DOR in the pGEX-4T1 vector. Alanine mutations 
were introduced into this construct via a QuickChange PCR protocol 
and confirmed via DNA sequencing.

Fixed cell immunofluorescence
PC12 cells expressing FLAG-DOR and the FLAG-DOR mutants were 
plated on coverslips (Corning) coated with poly-d-lysine (Sigma, 
#P7280) and grown at 37°C for 48 h. Following treatments with 
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either NGF (100 ng/ml) or PI3K inhibition (LY294002; 10 µM) for 1 h 
(see Table 1), cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, pH 7.4. The 
coverslips were blocked with 1 mM calcium– and 1 mM magne-
sium–containing phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 5% fetal 
bovine serum, 5% 1 M glycine, and 0.75% Triton X-100. For immuno-
fluorescence imaging, DOR and the trans-Golgi network were la-
beled for 1 h in blocking buffer with anti-FLAG M1 antibody (Sigma-
Aldrich #F3040; 1:1000) conjugated with Alexa-647 (Molecular 
Probes #A20186) and anti–TGN-38 rabbit polyclonal antibody 
(1:1000; Sigma-Aldrich #T9826), respectively. Alexa-568 goat anti-
rabbit secondary (1:1000; Sigma-Aldrich #A11011) antibody in 
blocking buffer was added for 1 h to label the anti–TGN-38. Cover 
slips were again washed in calcium–magnesium PBS and mounted 
on glass slides using Prolong Diamond Reagent (Molecular Probes 
#P36962). Cells were imaged using an Andor confocal imaging sys-
tem (XDi spinning disk, Andor) at 60× magnification (Nikon CFI APO 
TIRF) on a Nikon TE-2000 inverted microscope with a mechanical 
Piezo XYZ-stage (Nikon), iXon 897 Ultra cameras (Andor), a laser 
combiner (Andor) containing 405-, 488-, 515-, 568-, and 647-nm 
excitation capabilities, IQ2 imaging software (Andor), and an isola-
tion table (TMC). The fluorescence ratio was quantified for all cells 
imaged and averaged to ensure that results were representative of 
the population.

Image analysis and quantification
All imaging analysis and data were quantified using ImageJ. Cus-
tom macros using Golgi staining as a mask were written to allow 
unbiased measurements for the total DOR fluorescence for each cell 
and the fluorescence intensity of DOR within the Golgi for fixed and 
live cell analysis (Shiwarski et al., 2017a). The ratio of DOR fluores-
cence within the Golgi to total cell fluorescence was used to mea-
sure the amount of total DOR in the Golgi under each treatment 
condition. This ratio was calculated for each cell and then averaged 
across all cells. Further, the percentage of cells that visually dis-
played Golgi-localized DOR was manually determined by binary 
quantification (1 = retention, 0 = no retention). The binary quantifica-
tion results were averaged to determine the population percentage 
of cells with Golgi-localized DOR. A more detailed procedure and a 
quantification example can be found in our previous publication 
(Shiwarski et al., 2017a).

Immunoprecipitation, immunoblotting, and densitometry
PC12 cells were grown in 10-cm plates and transfected as described 
above using 5 µg Flag-DOR or Flag-DOR R to A DNA and 37.5 µl 
Lipofectamine 2000 per plate. Two days after transfection, plates 
were washed with PBS before being cross-linked with 0.5 mM dithio-
bis succinimidyl propionate (DSP) for 2 h at 4°C. DSP was then 
quenched with 20 mM Tris, pH 7.4. Cells were scraped from the 
plate and incubated in lysis buffer (0.5% Triton X-100, 10 mM HEPES, 
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM egtazic acid [EGTA], 0.1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.4, 
with 1 mM PMSF and Pierce protease inhibitor tab EDTA-free) on ice 
for 30 min with intermittent vortexing. Lysate was then spun at 
13,200 × g for 15 min. A Pierce BCA Assay kit was used for protein 

estimation. ThermoFisher sheep anti-mouse immunoglobulin G 
dynabeads (30 µl) were prepared for immunoprecipitation by incu-
bating them for 2 h at room temperature with 1 µg Sigma mouse 
anti-Flag M2 antibody. Prepared beads were rotated with 0.5–
1.0 µg/µl PC12 cell lysate, fixed across conditions for each experi-
ment, overnight at 4°C. The next day, beads were washed six times 
in a solution of 0.1% Triton, 10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM 
EGTA, 0.1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.4. Elution was carried out in 20 µl lysis 
buffer with 1 mg/ml Flag peptide for 2 h with gentle agitation at 4°C.

Samples were prepared for SDS–PAGE with reducing sample 
buffer (RSB) containing fresh 10% beta-mercaptoethanol (BME), 
and 1 µl 1 M dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to each sample before 
it was heated at 75°C for 5 min. Proteins were transferred to a 
nitrocellulose membrane overnight at 4°C. Blots were blocked 
in 5% milk-TBST solution. Primary antibodies—anti–Beta-COP D10 
or Bethyl anti-Flag from Santa Cruz—were used at concentrations 
of 1:200 and 1:1000, respectively. Secondary goat anti-mouse and 
anti-rabbit were used at concentrations of 1:1000. Blots were de-
veloped with BioRad Clarity Western ECL Substrate and imaged 
using the BioRad ChemiDoc Touch imager and ThermoScientific 
iBrightFL1000. Between immunoblotting for Beta-COP and Flag, 
blots were stripped for 30 min at room temperature and reblocked 
in 5% milk-TBST for 1 h. ImageLab software (BioRad) was used for 
densitometry. For Beta-COP, densitometry was performed on the 
band migrating at 110 kDa. Beta-COP levels were normalized to 
densitometric measurements of Flag-DOR, which was quantified as 
the volume between 70 and 250 kDa. Values were plotted using 
GraphPad Prism 5 software.

GST pull down
GST fusion proteins were bound to glutathione magnetic agarose 
(Pierce #78601) as recommended by the manufacturer. Beads were 
washed three times with wash buffer of 1:1 TBS:lysis buffer (10 mM 
Tris-HCl, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.5% Triton 
X-100, 2 mM DTT, and EDTA-free Pierce protease inhibitor, pH 7.4). 
GST fusion protein (150 µg) was incubated with beads with rotation 
for 2 h at 4°C. Beads were washed five times, and then 150 µg PC12 
cell lysate prepared using lysis buffer was added and the beads 
were incubated an additional 2 h at 4°C with rotation. Beads were 
washed five times with lysis buffer and then resuspended in RSB 
and heated for 5 min at 95°C to elute proteins. Samples were then 
analyzed by SDS–PAGE and immunoblotting.

Recombinant protein purification
GST fusion proteins were produced in E. coli BL21 cells transformed 
with the appropriate pGEX-4T-1 plasmids containing GST fusion 
constructs. Cells were grown to A600 between 0.6 and 0.8 and then 
induced with 1 mM isopropyl β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside for 3–4 h 
at 30°C. Cells were spun down and pellets were washed with 
150 mM NaCl before lysis in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris, 5 mM 
EDTA, 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 5 mM DTT, Pierce protease in-
hibitor tab, and 1 mM PMSF. Triton X-100 was added to cells in lysis 
buffer at a final concentration of 1%, and the lysate was incubated 

Compound name Protein target Concentration Supplier Catalogue #

Nerve growth factor TrkA 100 ng/ml BD Biosciences 356004

LY294002 PI3K inhibitor 10 µM Tocris Bioscience 1130

Wortmannin PI3K inhibitor 10 µM Enzo Life Sciences BML-ST415

TABLE 1: Growth factors and inhibitors.
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on ice for 30 min. The lysate was spun at 5200 × g for 30 min, fol-
lowed by ultracentrifugation of the supernatant at 257,000 × g for 
1 h. Pierce glutathione agarose beads were equilibrated with PBS 
and 1 mM DTT, and lysate was incubated with beads for 2 h at 4°C. 
Beads were washed once in wash buffer containing PBS, 1 mM DTT, 
and 0.1% Tween, followed by a wash in wash buffer with 300 mM 
NaCl, before a final wash in PBS + 1 mM DTT + 150 mM NaCl. GST 
fusion proteins were then eluted from the beads in 50 mM Tris, 
pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, and 25 mM glutathione and 
dialyzed overnight against TBS to remove free glutathione.

Statistics and data analysis
Statistical and graphical analyses were performed using GraphPad 
Prism 5 software. Statistical tests were chosen based on the experi-
mental sample size, distribution, and conditions. For statistical anal-
ysis of the fixed-cell immunofluorescence imaging data, two-tailed 
chi-square tests, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and two-
sided Student’s t test were used as appropriate. Multiple compari-
sons were corrected by the Bonferroni method. A p value of <0.05 
was considered statistically significant. The figures and visuals were 
constructed in Adobe Photoshop CS6.
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